
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to sponsor the fellowship 

hour with donations of cookies  for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.

St. Gregory The Illuminator Armenian Apostolic Church
 S7 Cricor Lovsavori[ Ha3x7 A-akylagan Ygy.yxi
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 Giragi5 Ma3is 28, 2023

 Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu 10:30in   
 Sunday, May 28,  2023

                                     Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 
    

Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan, M. Div.
Parish Priest

  D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 “y;o3yan
Hocyvor Howiv

Today’s Celebrant is
Fr. Arnag Haroutiounyan

A3s0rovan Badaraci[n ov Karozi[n e`
Der A-nag Khn37 Harov;3ovn3an

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully invites 
you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. Please join us 

for fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:churchoffice@saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings  Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730



St Gregory Armenian Church 
      Parish Directory

Parish Council        Asbed Tatoulian                         (818) 923-1113 
Ladies Society        Hilda Gourdikian                       (626) 695-9899

   Anette Kosker        (818) 415-3730
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian         (626) 355-8780 
Director of Youth   Victoria Amran        (818) 434-1052
Ministry  
ACYO Chair          Michael DerMovsesian              (626) 244-9883
Choir Director    Barthev Gulumian                      (818) 621-2788 
Hovsepian School  Office                           (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Artineh Havan                  (917) 861-0432
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                     (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Jill Panossian                 (310) 283-8553
Director of    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian        (562) 715-8730
Fellowship Ministry 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in the 
growth of our parish, please consider sponsoring one of 
the following items, either in your name or in memory of 
your loved one:

Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony          $5,000

Small Chandelier          $5,000

Narthex Doors (main/inside)        $15,000
Elevator                $25,000

#owhannov Avydaranen 14:25 – 31 
8Qa.a.ov;ivn gu ;o.ym 2yzi5 im 

qa.a.ov;ivns gov dam 2yzi7 2yzi [ym dar 
a3nbes5 in[bes a3s a,qarhu gov da37 ;o. 
[q-owin 2yr srdyru yv [waqnan1 Lsyxik in[ 
or usi 2yzi7 ;e g\yr;am yv bidi cam 
2yzi7 y;e sireik zis` ovrymn tovk ovraq 
bidi ulla3ik5 ;e g\yr;am H0ru5 orowhydyv 
im Ha3rs avyli my/ e kan ys1 A3=men usi 
2yzi yrp ty- y.a/ [e5 orbeszi yrp or 
ulla3` havadak1 A3lyvs yrgar bidi [q0sim 
2yzi hyd7 gov ca3 a3s a,qarhi i,qanu5 yv 
an im wras o[ meg i,qanov;ivn ovni1 Isg 
;o. a,qarhu cidna3 ;e ys gu sirym Ha3ru 
yv a3nbes g\unym5 in[bes or Ha3ru 
badoviryx in/i1 Ty\h5 ylek yr;a\nk asge91

 John 14:25 – 31
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to 

you. Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let 
not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be 
afraid. You heard me say to you, ‘I am going away, 
and I will come to you.’ If you loved me, you 
would have rejoiced, because I am going to the 
Father, for the Father is greater than I. And now I 
have told you before it takes place, so that when it 
does take place you may believe. I will no longer 
talk much with you, for the ruler of this world is 
coming. He has no claim on me,  but I do as the 
Father has commanded me, so that the world may 
know that I love the Father. Rise, let us go from 
here.
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi timyl Bar;yv Givlivmyanin` 

Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin
The Choir welcomes new members. 

If you are interested,  please see Barthev Gulumian,
the Choir Director

 

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n qntro.nyren gu qntrovi irynx qntranku 
nyrga3axnyl min[yv Hinc,ap;i ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl  

;yr;igin me]1

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved 
ones on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday  

noon for printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue.

Acts 2:1 – 21
When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together 

in one place. And suddenly from heaven there came a sound the 
rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire house where they were 
sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a 
tongue rested on each of them. All of them were filled with the 
Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave 
them ability.

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven 
living in Jerusalem. And at this sound the crowd gathered and was 
bewildered, because each one heard them speaking in the native 
language of each. Amazed and astonished, they asked, “Are not all 
these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each 
of us, in our own native language? Parthians, Medes, Elamites, and 
residents of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 
Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya belonging to 
Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans 
and Arabs-in our own languages we hear them speaking about 
God’s deeds of power. All were amazed and perplexed, saying to 
one another, “What does this mean?” But others sneered and said, 
“They are filled with new wine.” 

A-akylox 2:1 – 21
Yrp Hocycalovsdi d0nu hasav5 amenkn al miapan 

meg dy. ein1 #angar/agi yrginken 2a3n mu ylav 
sasdga,ovn[ howi mu 2a3nin bes5 ov lyxovx ampo.] dovnu` 
ovr nsda/ ein1 Yv pa=nova/ lyzovnyr yryvxan irynx` orbes 
;e grage5 ov hanc[yxan anonxme ivrakan[ivrin wra31 
Polorn al lyxovyxan Sovrp Hociow yv sgsan q0sil ovri, 
lyzovnyrow5 in[bes Hocin irynx q0sil gov dar1 Yrovsa.em 
pnago. Hryanyr ga3in5 paryba,d martig` yrginki dag 
y.a/ amen azce1 Yrp a3s 2a3nu ylav5 pazmov;ivnu 
hamaqmpovyxav ov ,’o;yxav5 orowhydyv gu lsein ;e anonk 
gu q0sein irynxme ivrakan[ivrin sy’agan parpa-ow1 
Polorn al zma3la/ ein yv gu zarmana3in` irarov usylow7 
8Aha4 asonk polorn al` or gu q0sin5 mi;e Calilyaxi 
[|yn1 Ovrymn i|n[bes gu lsynk` myr ivrakan[ivrin sy’agan 
parpa-ow5 a3n yrgrin` orovn me] /na/ ynk5 Bar;yvnyr5 
Maryr ov Y.amaxinyr5 yv anonk or gu pnagin 
Mi]acydki5 Hreasdani5 Gaba;owgia3i5 Bondosi5 
Asia3i5  “-ivcia3i5 Bam’ivlia3i ov Ycibdosi me]5 yv 
Givrynei m0d` Libia3i go.me5 nayv H-omen ca.;a/ 
Hryanyr ov norahavadnyr5Grydaxinyr yv Arapnyr5 gu 
lsynk ;e anonk gu q0sin Asdov/o3 my/amy/ cor/yrovn 
masin` my4r lyzovnyrow91 Polorn al zma3la/ ein5 ov 
daragovsa/` g4usein irarov5 8i|n[ grna3 ullal asiga91 
Omank al /a.rylow g4usein7 8Anonk li yn ano3, ciniow91

Request From Choir Director

     14 3



A message from Fr. Sarkis
Dear Faithful: 

      No doubt you've been witnessing the phenomenal growth 
of our A.C.Y.O. under the leadership of Director of Youth Ministry, 
Victoria Amran. For the past month they have been engaged in 
fundraising projects in support of the upcoming annual Sports 
Weekend, which will take place in Fresno on Memorial Day 
Weekend. 

      Their limitless energy and excitement most recently has 
been focused on weekly volleyball and basketball practice, in 
addition to raising funds for game registration, equipment, jerseys 
and uniforms. While they have made considerable progress in 
covering their expenses, they would appreciate your financial 
encouragement in the form of general sponsorship.  If you're able 
to participate in this noble cause in any way, kindly approach one 
of the parish council members today, with your show of support for 
our youth to reach their goal.  It will be greatly appreciated. 

     Thank you, 
             Fr. Sarkis, Pastor

 St. Gregory Armenian Apostolic Church 
                                              Men’s Forum 

                                                (Ladies & Families Always Welcome)

    Thursday, June 22, 2023 – 6:30 P.M.  

Guest Speaker:  Former Glendale Mayor                             
& Current Councilmember

Ardashes “Ardy” Kassakhian 
                                      TOPICS OF DISCUSSION FOLLOWED BY Q & A

                               *  Glendale’s Achievements – Challenges 
                                      Moving Forward – New Developments.

  *  Discussing the Issues of:  Education 
   c Concerns, Homelessness,  Crime,                   
as Traffic,  Housing &  Development, etc. and   
11 Solutions….
  *  Updates on the Armenian American
      Museum & Glendale’s Relationships,

                 Influences and Interactions with the Large
                 and Strong Armenian Community, its        
                Organizations and with the Homeland.

 *  Mayor and Councilmember Kassakhian has a Master’s Degree   in 
Public Policy & Administration from Northwestern University. He is 
Currently a College Instructor at Glendale Community College 
Teaching Political Science & Introduction to Government

 At St. Gregory the Illuminator Church “Geragos Hall”                  
2215 E. Colorado Blvd.,  Pasadena

     RSVP’S Are A Must As Dinner Will Be Served                  
Church Donation $30 

Church Off. : 626-449-1523,  Hilda Gourdikian: 626-695-9899, Ardash 
Gourdikian: 626-399-1914   

Sponsor A Dinner in Memory of a Loved One, a Birthday, an Anniversary, in 
Recognition of a Friend  or Family Member, a Graduation & for any Other 

Event.  Please Contact Hilda Gourdikian above

              To Pay by credit card click here or go to: 
https://donorbox.org/st-gregory-men-s-forum

               To Pay by Venmo or PayPal scan the QRC
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St. Gregory Armenian Church, Pasadena

Christian Education & Bible Study

Krisdoneagan Tasdiaragov;ivn

 Yv Sovrp Crki Syrdo.ov;ivn Ha3yren Lyzovow

      

Bar;yv Givlivmyani >ygawarov;yamp

Yrygo3yan +amu 7-in Hydyvyal :ovagannyrovn

    #ovnis 21         Sybdympyr 6
      #ovlis 19             No3ympyr 1,15,29
      )cosdos 16,13       Tygdympyr 6,20
        

Bible Study in Armenian Language
By Barthev Gulumian

On the above dates

For Details, Please Call

#avylyal Dy.ygov;yan Hamar Hy-a2a3nyl

Dn. Vahe Charkhutian (562)715-8730                                                   
Church Office (626)449-1523

From the Depths of the Heart: 
Prayers of St. Gregory of Narek 

English Translation by Dr. Abraham Terian  

The Salvation of Manasseh 

Prayer 51 (Part II)  

For if we run away from you, you follow us.  

If we become weak, you give us strength.  

If we err, you lead us to the straight path.  

If we fail, you encourage us.  

If we are ill in body and soul, you heal us.  

If we languish in sin, you purge us.  

If we tell untruths, you justify us with your truth.  

If we fall deep into the abyss, you point to heaven.  

If we do not turn from our inclination, you make us turn.  

If we sin, you weep.  

If we are just, you smile.  

If we are estranged, you mourn.  

If we draw near, you celebrate.  

If we give, you accept. 

If we become obstinate, you remain patient.  

If we are ungrateful, you still give abundantly.  

If we resign, you are saddened.  

If we are valiant, you rejoice.  
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St. Gregory Vacation Bible School

June 26 to Friday June 30, 2023                    
9:00am to 1:15pm

The theme: "TWISTS & TURNS”
Following Jesus Changes the Game 

“Show me Your ways, O Lord;
Teach me Your paths.” Psalm 25:4

Based on Bible stories from the life of Peter. 

Cost is $50.00 for 'early' registration by May 31st 
and $60 thereafter.  

Student Registration forms are available from 
Day School Office, Church Office, 
Sunday School and Church Lobby.  

For reservations or for more information please contact:
Ms. Aghavnie call or text (626) 807-7305   

email: Stgregoryvacationbibleschool@gmail.com

Hocyhancisd
• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi #agop Jek 

Demirjyani mahovan 2rt darylixin a-i;ow1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Dig7 Asd.ig Demirjyan yv zavagnyru` 
Av0 yv Cricor5 Der yv  Dig7 Ca’riel yv Ida Anak1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Mgrdi[ 
Basmajyani mahovan 2rt darylixin a-i;ow1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Dig7 _i;a Basmajyan yv zavagnyru` 
_0bur; yv Eddi5 Dig7 Asd.ig Demirjyan yv 
zavagnyru` Av0 yv Cricor1

Requiem
• A requiem service in memory of Hagop Jacques Demirjian  on 

the occasion of the 2nd year of his passing  is requested by Mrs. 
Asdghig Demirjian and sons Avo & Krikor, Mr. &  Mrs.Gabriel 
&  Ida Anak.

• A requiem service in memory of Mgrditch Basmadjian on the 
occasion of the 2nd year of his passing is requested by Mrs. Rita 
Basmadjian and sons Robert &  Eddy, Mrs. Asdghig Demirjian 
and sons Avo & Krikor.
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SAVE THE DATE                   
MARK YOUR CALENDARS   

Wednesday, June 7- Bus Trip

Monday, June 26-30 - VBS Vacation Bible School

Monday, July 9-15 - Week I of Hye Camp

Monday, July 16-22 - Week II of Hye Camp

Monday, July 23-29 - Week  III of Hye Camp

Monday, July 30- August 5- Week IV of Hye Camp

Saturday July 22-30 St. Nerses Seminary High School Conference

Ngadi Ovnyxek Hydyvyal :ovagannyru 
N0;acrylow @yr )raxo3xnyrovn wra3

{oryk,ap;i5 #ovnis 7 - Basow Mi0rya3 Bdo3d

Yrgov,ap;i5 #ovnis 26-30 6 Sovrp Cirki Syrdo.ov;yan Ama-na3in 
Tbrox

Yrgov,ap;i5 #ovlis 9-15 - Ha3 Jampari A-a]in <apa;u

Yrgov,ap;i5 #ovlis 16-22 - Ha3 Jampari Ygrort <apa;u

Yrgov,ap;i5 #ovlis 23-29 - Ha3 Jampari Yrrort <apa;u

Yrgov,ap;i5 #ovlis 30- )cosdos 5 - Ha3 Jampari {orrort <apa;u

<apa;5 #ovlis 22-30 - S7 Nyrses Jymarani Par2raco3n 
Tasarannyrov  Qorhrta=o.ow
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